
  

 

Beware
"Bellefonts, Pa., October 31, 1913.
———————————————

FARM NOTES.

—In nearly every case, in a horse silky
and wavy hair on the indicates a
good quality of jy,bone underneath,
and theshort tail indicates a coarse,
poor quality of underneath that
To

—In breeding mares, keep the same
horse until the young mares are old

to breed, then select another horse
of the same type. Changing from one to
another results in a nondescript assort-
ment of progeny that never gets a breeder
anywhere.

—Rams should be purchased from old
established flocks which have earned a

reputation. Good breeding tracing
for many generations is to found

in such a flock. Such rams are very
likely to prove themselves to be reliable
and impressive sires.

—It is sometimes just as important to
retain moisture in the soil as it is at other
times to get rid of it. This may be done
by keeping the soil constantly loose with
the cultivator, the fine soil on the surface
serving as a covering or mulch and pre-
venting rapid evaporation.

—Considerable loss is occasioned on
many farms everyyear by allowing crops
to become too ripe before harvesting.
‘This is especially true of grass or clover,
or any intended for hay or as a sub-
stitute. ith grasses when the seed be-
gins to form 3g and with grain crops
when the grain begins to harden, is the
best stage to harvest.

—Where there are barns and equip-
ment for keeping them comfortable it
postage pays to shear the breeding ewes

ore they lamb. Often a feverish con-
dition immediately after lambing causes
them to slip their wool, with the result
that the fleece is broken and the amount
of wool secured is less than if the shear-
ing were done before lambing.

—To keep onion sets through the win-
jet is father risky business foronghav-
ng noexperience or proper con ces.
Probably the safest wayis to put them in
cold storage where the air is dry and the
temperature kept close to the freezing
point, say 34 d The following
method has been practiced by gardeners
before cold storage was so common: A
ha er of straw was spread on the floor of
a loft, the samecovered with sacks; then

adhe sets about Sis & eightinches
keep perfectly dry. sets

were then allowed to freeze, and when
thoroughly frozen were covered with two
or more feet of straw to keep them frozen
until spring. The sets should not be dis-
turbed while frozen. The above method
sometimes failed owing to some long
spells of open weather, when the sets
were thawed and frozen several times.
They can also be kept in racks made of
lath about two inches deep, in a cool, dry
cellar, in fairly good condition. Onions
should never be kept in barrels, or in any
large bulk.

—One of the subjects pressing upon the
attention of the modern live stock grower
is that of placing his live stock under
sanitary conditions favorable to maintain-
ing health and vigor. It is becoming
recognized that ral sanitary condi-
tions,good or roa mach todoi

repressing or propagating of specific
live stock Tr just as it has
an accepted doctorine that cities po
camps, or other places where large bodies
of men are assembled, must be kept
clean. Probably good sanitary conditions
are nowhere more necessary
swine, for it is with respect to hogs that
the idea has most prevailed that it don't
make much difference how they are dhe
but that they could thrive even amid
most filthy surroundings.
greater mistake than ts, and theA
annual losses of hogs prove it. This
don’t mean that filth creates cholera
at all, or thatit 80a phn 3 as
investigators say it is; it simply means
that germ diseases are more prevalent,
more malignant and more fatal when the
sanitation is bad than when it is good.

It is very much to the swine growers’
interest, therefore, to maintain cleanli-
ness inthe hog quarters by some means.
How this is to be done it isnot our pur-
pose here to attempt to say. Different
circumstances will require a different
class of measures.

—In many localities it is more difficult
to find a good type of beef steer than it
was twenty-five years ago. This may be
accounted for in two ways. In the first
place, the devel t of the range coun-
try undermined for the time being breed-
ing operations in the Central West, while
in the second place the development of
the dairy industry has meant the intro-
duction of a type of cattle that are not
good beef The principal char-
acteristics of a good steer are described
by5besides if HS way:
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Do We Dodge Death?

Can we mortiis always be trusted
to do the right thing? The fear of
death is general. Life is sacrificed
every hour because the rules of health

are not obeyed. Death is the one great
monster of dread and from whom all
flee. Yet how many safeguard their
living in such a way as to avert his
coming? The rules of health are vio-
lated because of the immunity we feel,
but finally the penalty must be paid.

No argument is needed to enforce the
lesson. Everybody knows it. The rules

of right living are clear, explicit. Vice, |
intemperance. wrong living, overeat-

ing as wall as overdrinking, continue
to pay their tribute to the undertaker
and the graveyard.—Leslle's.
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Bilious people have a sorry time. Their
Vesaare y divided into three
Jasinds time when they are com-

oer with biliousness, the time when
a are down, and the time when they
are getting over the attack. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cyre biliousness, and sick
and bilious headaches. They cure to
stay, and do not make victims of the pill
habit.

—A safe rule to follow in handling
horses is never to trust them too far. It
is never safe to leave a horse without ty-
ing, and it is bad practice to carry a
strong rope halter for tying and using it
evaly time the horse is left SRNdIng.
 

Hood's Sarenpurilia.
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Every honest physician and pharmacist i
mustadmit the value of its formula, which
includes not only Sarsapatilla, but also |
those t Alteratives, gia and :
Blue ; those great Anti and
Liver M eand 3
those great Uva Ursi,
Juniper Berries and Pipsissewa; those
front QomacnTouics, Gentian Root and |

ild Cherry Bark: and other valuable

With these potent in ients com-
bined in our own scientific proportions

 

 

 

AMENDMENTS TO THE SNPayFERRE

OF ARTICLE XVOFLHONi=
Number One.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
jn Amendeisat in article. nine, section |

PohPOSED
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OF THE COMMONWEAL

Be0 Tai
of Pennsylvania, authorizing
bondstothe amount Lyatey
or improvemen
Conan:

(Ehie) by te|louse
ofofPetinayivania in General Assembly

amendrhent to t
ipHoingamene ofPibe,
same is hereby. in accordance A the ||

section four of article nine, which reads as
follows:
stion 4 No debt shall be created oron

behal of theState, except toSuthly cuta
ciencies of reven inv suppressie
surrection, defendthe ¢ inwar,orto pay ex-
isting debt; and the debt created to su defi

in revenue never exceed, in
at anyoletime, Je million of dollars, h
9 2 red usfollows: ne

Section odebt shal created
behalf ofthe State, except 0 su rig
ciencies of TeVEnUS,
surrection, defEeDein war,
isting debt; andpai debt created to
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eat any one time, one million of doliats.
the General Assem!

irrespective of an: .

v

bly,
PHallio authorize the State

issue bonds Theny of fifty millions of
dollars for the purpose of improving and rebuild-
ingthe highways of the Common
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Coal and Wood.

A. G. MORRIS, JR.
-

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

(COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains,

 

 

——) BALED HAY AND STRAW (~——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

FEDERAL STOCK FOOD.  KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers, |
respectfully solicits the patronage of his |
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard |
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

58-23-1v Telephones: { Sotamercial y E.Bell - -

 

Money to Loan.
 

NEY TO LOAN on good security and

oe: KEICHLINE.
Atrucyat-Law

51-14-1y. Pa.

 

Flour and Feed. |

 

 

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Manufacturesand has hand allidbia oa ndatall times the

WHITE STAR  OUR BEST
HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

1hecounty wheeexer.

SPRAY
Tanaiane.

and feedofall kinds.

All kinds of Grainbought at the office Flour

 

  

SECHLER &
 

New Mackerel
 

First Catch of the Season.

10 pound pails, 20 fish, at

10 pound pails, 16 fish, at

10 pound pails, 12 fish, at

These goods are open for your inspection.

Come and

 

SECHLER &
Bush House Block,

 

 

LIME AND LIMESTONE.

  

MURRAY'S
Rheumatic Remedy

THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM,

$5.00 the bottle at vour drug-

gists, or sent Parcels post on re-

ceipt of price. Money refunded

if it fails to cure YOU.

WM. H. FIELDING,

 

Sole Agent. Druggist,

58-20tf. LYNBROOK, N.Y.

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is of from the
cheapestI 2 roii

BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in

 

| Attorneyacatlaw.
SIRE

KLINEWOODRING—Attorney.at-Law

Room IBCrider'sExchange"S10Te:

NEmalltheCougta«CougsConsilatoninEnsliah

HERR
=«NoOffice11CrdernsEE

Allkindsof
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KENNEDY OH N-—Attorney-
J pelictonteBO"aitentionnivelon

i| ple 5 East Highstr Tu

—Attorney-at-Law.

VEE

Sto

ColleCentrecounty,os

‘Dentists.

LE WARD.kD.B, 5. office
5.M,C rollerrates
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| years of
| and prices

| R. H. W. TATE, Su ential,Officeih

mENeEAEi ern

reasonable.

  

Plumbing.

 

 

wrant. Good Health

 

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-

Meals are Served at All Hours

ar oF Inany siyle Sand

behad ina minutes any time. In ad-

Gove4ConiaVn(repaid 1

 

Meat Market.

Get the BestMeats.

ISJSea
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

he
ar

~DRESSED POULTRY=

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

COMPANY.

$1.40

$1.60

$1.75

see them.

i
COMPANY,

 

LIME.
Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags

LIME.

 

 
  
    an

for use with drills or spreader, is the econom-
ical form most careful farmers are using.

High Calcium Central Pennsylvania Ime

siMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,

OmangaubeToot,TokPasa. Prosi ot Sing simiows Ph
General Office: , PA.

and

Good Plumbing
GO TOGETHER.

When have d steame Share foulsewerage.4pipes, leaky

aeyoudHe Fhe air you

poisoned‘and invalidism is sure to come,

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. It’Quek

to

have. We don't trustthio work23
Do better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in oursitive

Ge,oS pi

Prices are lower

than many who >§ive you Jusaniry
work and the lo! rade of onfinishings.
owes

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.
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Insurance.

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successdr to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
represents the

Nene TeTTeuHS tho Ln Fire
—NO ASSESSMENTS—

Donot fosndive vs 3 Sl before faring Jone
in position write

BEne3sre hi

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE.

  

 

PA.
 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY   


